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ALK OF EXECUTIONS A “STUPID BLUNDER’
MAYOR WOULD EXCUSE MINOR LORD’S DAY ACT BREACHE

Londons New City Hall ?

0LÏCE TO 
GO EASY”

|ars To Conf.r With Chief 
B rrell On Sunday Sale By 

Drug Stores.

‘OLICEMEN ACCUSED OF
FLAYING SPIES’ PART

»

mm

ENTRANCE 
STUDENTS 
TO WRITE 
ON TESTS

IS 11 ASSURED
Nearly All of Amount Needed 
Locally Raised To Obtain Gov- ; 

ernment’s $50,000 Grant.

MAKE INSTITUTION ONE

Public School Girl Has FlfURFQ 
Found $200 On Streets 

In the Past Two Years

DEPLORED 
BY CURRI

1 Kathleen Sweet, of Simcoe 
School, 14 Years Old, Estab
lishes Unique Record—Money 
Was Restored To Owners and 
Girl Rewarded.

Found $200

Examinations To Be Held Com
mencing This Month On Work 

Since September 1.

Don't be overly skeptical of any purse 1
OF BEST IN DOMINION I or roll that you may see on the street, |

even if it is April the first. Take the j 
I advice of 14-year-old Kathleen Sweet j

Hospital Acreage Increased On and -vou mav some day profit to the I
^ ^ . r» i ’ ! same extent as she did. In the past two >

Monday To 438 Acres—Beck s 
Great Philanthropy Extolled.

HELP DECIDE PROMOTING 
PUPIL'S TO HIGH SCHOOLS

rests For Petty Violations of 
Lord’s Day Act Are Scored 

By Mayor Wcniga.

By The Free Press Photographer.
This is the building on the Federal Square that has aroused 

j so much curiosity recently. Some still maintain that it is the first 
! instalment of a new city hall, but the truth is, that it is to be a 

| Because he believes the city police soft drink and ice c-ream booth. Note the beautiful building, 
entirely too active in watching nicely painted, surmounted by a flag.

|>inor infractions of the Lord's Pay 
Let. particularly in prosecuting drug
gist*, who sell a fwe-cent chocolate bar 

Sunday, Mayor Wenige is planning
n having a conference with Chief of 
dice Rirrell to see what can be done, 
loverai complaints have recently been 
ade to the mayor regarding this situ- 
tion. and he has promised to take the j 

lucstion up with the police départ
irent.

According to the complainant, the ' 
Members of the police force, or some of 
rem, act as spies on the drug stores 

In Sundays. They stand around tire 
pindows, where they cannot be seen 
eadily. and watch for sales of candy 

gr cigars, it was stated. Mayor Wen - I 
» stated that the police should not 

fcotn^r with such petty things. 
DIFFERENT AGE.

“We are living in a different age to 
|iat when this Lord's Day Act was 

drafted,” Mayor Wenige explained, 
pt is a piece of absolute foolishness to 
pke a man to police court because he 

*nt chocolate bar or a

STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
RESTORES 7 AND 9-TICKET 

RATE ON ALL ITS LINES

Principals Will Base Their 
Confidential Recommenda

tions On Results.

Instructions have been issued by 
London Collegiate entrance board for 
the holding of examinations on the

With the $50,000 grant from the On- 
| tario Legislature voted yesterday for the 
! special building program of the Queen 
; Alexandra Sanatorium, the dream of its 
| supporters to build up the finest institu- 
j tion of its kind in Ontario is Avithin a 
\ few months of realization, 
j The expenditure of $100,000 for the 

the \ final improvements was half achieved | 
last fall with the construction of the j 
central heating system for the heating i

I years she has picked up no less than 
$:>0'i in bills and has been generously i 
rewarded in each case after the rightful | 
owners were found.

Kathleen is the daughter of S. Sweet. 
195 Grey street, and a student at Simcoe 
Street School. By a streak of luck, 
aided bv a pair of keen eyes, she has 
been led to pick up enough greenbacks 
to supply her with pin money during 
her time at school. Fortunately for the 
losers of the money, though, she Is 
strictly honest. She refused to keep 
the found funds and was not contented 
until she had discovered the owners. 
FOUND $188.

On one occasion Miss Sweet sighted
.» suspicious looking bundle lying near I

year’s work for all grade eight students. ,,f the separate cottages, to replace the the sjdewa]k Her heart heat a bit

New City Hall Begun and C. N. L. Engineers Arrive Next Week Tr 
Begin Track Elevation and New C. N. R. Depot. — 

Joyous News Reaches City To-Day.

ment, which will be spent in making the 
patients' quarters more comfortable and 
more efficient. The new central heating 
plant is almost complete now and only 
this grant is required in order that the 
program of placing the patients’ ac
commodations on the highest possible 
basis in equipment and construction. 
NEW LAND BOUGHT.

The London Street Railway Company 
has decided to accede to the demands 
of the City Council in the matter of 
fares, and the old seven and nine for a 
quarter tickets will he placed on sale 
commencing at 6 o'clock this evening. 
This is the information that was gath
ered from a notice posted in the street 
railway barns, and Mayor Wenige has 
also been notified of the intentions of 
the company. The sevens will be good

Mayor Wenige received another let
ter to-day which caused considerable 
rejoicing. This was an announcement 
from Sir Henry Thornton to the effect 
that an immediate start will be made 
on he elevation of the C. N. R. tracks 
in Ijondon. Engineers are expected here 
in a day or so. according to the com

|r on Sunday. The drug stores keep 1 at any time during the operation of the i munication, to lay out the tracks. The
on Sundays for the convenience of ! cars, hut the nines will be only good 

| public, and it is nothing short of from 6.30 to 8 a.m. and from 5 to 6.30 
e cut ion to summons them if they [ p.m. Naturally the aldermen are quite 
10 cents worth of candy on StA- ! elated over the announcement. The 

I will take this question up with ; riding public will be equally pleased at 
ef Birrell to see what can he done \ the return of the old fares. It is ex- 
ut it.” | pected that hundreds of passengers will

Ihe mayor was informed that the j lay up a good supply of the tickets in 
|ce of other cities do not enforce 

Lord's Day Act so strictly as it is 
tig enforced here. While the drug
is do not want to be allowed to 
|ie Sunday a day of regular business, 

feel that they should not he perse- 
|ed because they sell a few candies 

the counter on a Sunday.

Elma Tangredi, 18 and Married, Defense Submitted Peculiar Men 
Goes To Reformatory. ' tal Make-Up of Women.

EVIDENCE WAS MISSING COURT NOT CONVINCED

Lbert Beacom, 88, Dies of In-; Eima Tangredi, IS years old and 
1 . q . . y \ *i married, was to-day sentenced to one
lunes Keceived in Accident. year in the Ontario reformatory for ut-

IYER GOING
; terir.gr a forged check made out for 

SLOW $175 and drawn upon the account of
___________ .ex-Aid. James A. Tan cock. The sen-

Special to London Free Press. was imposed by Magistrate A. H.
| LINTON, April 1.—Robert Rea corn ! M. Graydon in city police court to-day.

at 2.30 this morning in the <?linton check was alleged to have been
kt>ital as the result of an accident on : casherl on January 13 of this year, 
pton s main corner yesterday after- . prisoner was arrested two weeks

i. S. W. Archibald, of Seaforth, • ag0 by detectives while on her way, it 
driving into town, and as he a.p- js alleged, to cash another check for

The tests will commence this month 
and are particularly important, since 
they will largely determine whether the 
candidates will be advanced into high 
school without being required to write 
departmental examinatoins.

Principals have also been requested to 
j file all the examination papers and to 

make confidential reports on the results.
In this way a check is maintained on all 

! the students and if anyone who *s sue- 
i cessful in the preliminary tests, but 
who later falls down in his studies, lie 
may be required to write the examina
tions set by the department of educa- 

| t.ion at the end of June.
order to be well prepared for the return PASS ON YEAR’S WORK. j owned by tlie hospital to 450 acres, the
of the five-cent fair, which is looked It îs the poijcy Qf the educational milk and dairy supplies needed will 'be 
upon as inevitable. officials this year to promote as man> entirely provided by the staff of the in

students as possible into Collegiate I stitution. The authorities feel that the 
purely on their years' work. The prin- ; grant was awarded on account of the 
• dpal takes into consideration the gen- i recognition by the Government of the 
oral application and attention of the efficiency of the Byron institution. The 
pupil during the year, but is larg^ \ 1 efforts of Sir Adam Reck and other sup- 
guided in his recommendations L ■■the porters in forward-n g th»3 claim for this- 
standing which the individual scholar grant are recognized as having made it 
obtains on the tests which are being set possible.
for the next few weeks. While the greater part of the «mmeai-

The instructions of the entrance board benefit of the grant will be received 
include the following: by the returned so-ldiers who are receiv-

’’Teachers are requested tG conduct, ing treatment at Byron, -patients from 
during the months of April and May, London and the counties of Middlesex 
but not earlier than the first of April, ! and Oxford will benefit permanently, 
an examination :n ail the subjects of i The arrangement required In making Uie 
the course, and in each case, as far as grant, that patients from all oxer 
possible, after covering the course in I tario shall be received, is ao a new re 
the subject. This examination shall j quirement^but Peaces ^he^Queen Alex 
be a test based on all the work covered 
in the subjects from September 1, 1924.
The answer papers are to be kept care
fully, so that they may be ready if 
called for at a later date by the en
trance board.

‘As required by regulation, eacn 
teacher will submit to the entrance 
hoard a confidential report. These forms 
will be given to teachers as heretofore.

“This year the Robb Medal will b* 
awarded to the public school candidate 
making the highest total at the depart
mental written examination. Candidates 
who have been high school entrance 
standing during the year, on the recoin- 

| mendation of the principal, may eom- 
| pete for the medal by writing 

Have ribbons, gloves and fancy ar- on the departmental examinations with- 
ticles of wearing apparel an attraction | out prejudicing their standing already

Former Commander Says Pi 
ment Details of C.E.F. Con

cern Only the Dominion.

SEES BLOW STRUCK AT 
IMPERIAL FRIENI

Explains Why 25 Canaj 
Were Executed and No 

Australians.

old coal heaters. Only a few thousand faster as she picked it up and she could ! 
dollars are now required to qualify for hardly believe her eyes when bill aftei 
this grant from the Provincial Govern- 1 hill of large denomination was unfold

ed. The "roll” contained no less than 
$188, and had been dropped by a man 
who gave Kathleen a ten-spot as her 
commission.

The latest find of the Grey street 
maiden was of $12, which brought hei 

i total findings to the even $200. Once 
: again she might have been impelled to 
say to herself, ''Finders keepers," but 
she didn't even think of that. The 

With the purchase on Monday of 138 j owner was found in this case, as well, 
■res of land adjoining the sanatorium ; and another dollar was netted by Kath- 

property, which raises the acreage j |een for her trouble.
At any rate, Kathleen's experience 

may serve as an inspiration to the folk 
who are always anxious to pick up a 
"bit of money on the side."

KATHLEEN SWEET, 195 Grey street, 
who, durig the past two years, lias 
been fortunate enough to find $200 
on the street.

proposed new station is already being 
manufactured and it will be shipped to 
London whet; the elevation of the tracks 
is completed.

Now, these stories are perfectly all 
right, except for the fact that this is 
All Fools' Day and there is not a word 
of truth in them.

On-

Chamber of Commerce Secretary 
Accepts New Post.

andra Sanatorium on a. similar basis 
with the Ontario Government hospitals' 
throughout the province. Including the 
staff and patients of the institution, 
there are at present 506 men at Byron 
and with the further construction made 
possible by the grant an even larger 
number is expected to be. housed there.

WORK HERE IS LAUDED

President Dowler Pays Tribute 
To His Career.

MISSING 
LINKS 
TRANSFER 
OF BONDS

Purchase From Mr. Biggs Shown 
On Books, But No Sale 

To Him.

ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
PROBING SEVERAL DEALS

n n

for the ladies that men do not appre- i obtained, 
ciate? | Further information and instructions

Howard duff, acting on -behalf of j of a private nature for. the principal are 
Helen Temple, 30 years old. convicted I contained in the circular which has 
in city police court a week ago of the ; been forwarded by the entrance board 
theft of a pair of gloves from a local ! to all heads of public schools, 
store, submitted, when the woman ap- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  » ■- - - - - - - - - - - - -
peared for sentence to-day, that this, PRINCESS MAFALDA MAY

Gordon Philip, secretary of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, announced 
to-day his acceptance of the secretary
ship of the Windsor Border Chamber 
of Commerce and will conclude his work 
with the local chamber by May 1. He 
will take over the position left vacant 
by the removal of F. Maclure Sclanders 
to the Board of Trade of St. John, New 
Brunswick.

! The London secretary has occupied 
| the position of managing director of 

Rpreints Prizes and Other Mat- i the Chamber of Commerce since 1913, 
^ * , , » i i l and during the last fwc years has acted

as industrial commissioner for London.

LECMTEMClESi
ters Involved In Problem.

LOTTERIES

BY W. E. ELLIOTT 
Free Press Staff Correspondent.

TORONTO, April 1.—The bond deals 
which evidence has credited to Hon 
F. C. Biggs in connection with the 
profits of the Provincial Securities 
Company — a mushroom concern form
ed during the time of the Drury Gov
ernment to exploit a profitable entry 
to Government -business — were probed 
this morning by the public accounts 
committee. Mr. Biggs himself was pres
ent and when told that the committee 
was trying to fathom the entries on the 
books of the Browning, Harris, Northey

ARE

Lch^d this corner Mr. Beacom, who 
■S years of age and whose eyesight 
pefective, did not notice the ap- 
lehing car and proceeded to cross 
|road. He was knocked down by 

sr and seriously injured, having 
Jral ribs fractured, his head badly 

and shoulder «broken. He was 
hed to the hospital and remained un- 
Ici ou s until the end came early this 
^ing.

Beacom, who in recent years had 
living in town with Mrs. Adam

$959. She has been living, police say, 
with relatives in Philadelphia since the 
first check was uttered.

An April fool element entered into 
the case when the checks at first could 
not be located. The case had been 
scheduled to come up for trial to-mor
row and one of the detectives, whose 
day off happened to be on April 1, had 
the documents in his possession. It. was 
necessary to locate him before the evi
dence could be obtained.

might toe so. i
Mr. Cluff told the court that the pris- :

oner was a member of a highly re- ___________
spectacle family, and he suggested that j VORDIGHE-RA Italy April 1 _ Re 
the psychology of display of goods may j ports again are in circulation regarding

the ; the possible engagement of Princess Ma-forhave been partly responsible 
woman's downfall.

But Magistrate Graydon 
otherwise. I Duke, of Brabant, heir-apparent to

"It's too bad H merchant's can't dis-1 Belgian throne.

The failure of the promoters of the 
-Joy Week" celebration here last week

MARRY BELGIAN HEIR funds to
penses in connection with the lotter>

| of an automobile and other prizes, be- 
1 sides wages, etc, has created an in- 
j volved point of law, according to in
formation obtained from reliable

M. h reference to lus work here, R. ; Company, which showed extensive pur- 
II I PCM ; H- powler. president of the Chamber, chaseg of :bonds from him> he replled, 
ILLEGAL of Commerce, stated that Mr. Philip was | vj us, ..That ig what l am trving 

regarded toy business men here as an 1 to •» e
exceptionally competent and conscien- L

fakla, second daughter of Ring Victor i , . .
thought j Emmanuel and Queen Helena, to the * sQurces to-day. The complex legal

the
The reports gained cir-

! nature of the affair has been shoxx'n as 
i the result of the ways and means sug-

lelon, was an old rnldent -JfOrt- POSTAL WORKER DROPS DEAD 
Township and a brother of David

lord, of this town, who is in his TORONTO. April 1. — W hilo per- 
1year. forming his duties of cleaning Govern-
ln»sses Of the accident say that ; ment offices at terminal postal station ;
IriLer of the car was traveling at ; “A," here, early this morning, R. J.
[v 'rate of speed and after hitting Stevenson dropped dead. He had been 

Icom stopped In about nine feet, an employee of the Government for ;
inquest will be held here about three years and had not been | 1

: In good health recently.

play their goods for the -benefit of hon- j eolation owing to the -presence here of 
est people without dishonest persons j the duke as a guest of the Italian royal 
taking advantage of it,” the court oib- j family.
served. "I have had numerous com- | ----------------- , __________
plaints abrut the operations of shop
lifters, and it is a crime too serious to 
go without a penalty.”

A fine of $50 and costs, or one month 
in jail, was Imposed upon the accused.
Counsel paid over the -money immedi
ately and the woman departed from the 
courtroom.

Goes To Windsor

her s 
je r noon.

ENVOY TO SPAIN RESIGNS
WASHINGTON, April 1.—Alexander 

Moore has resigned as ambassador 
to Spain. No decision as to acceptance 
of the resignation has been reached.

ER THE PEANUT KING IS 
lENIED LICENSE TO PEDDLE 

IN CITY S RIVERSIDE PARK
IVendor, Terror and ~De-’sternat,on in the ranka of the Countyi

f I- I PL*1J y.... | Council at their last session, who, ac-
01 Little Lhlldren, Will \ ceding to the request of the trustees
Wares In Park’s Leafy I Of Byron Village, made the once-populai

. M More ! stand of Peter a restricted area. AI-
I*. I”vrc. : though this action was taken unknown

---------------------------------------------  ! to Peter, he was informed by John
pre will small boys and girls ! Stuart, county clerk, several days ago

STRATFORD MAN DIES—The death 
occurred this morning in St. Joseph's 
Hospital of Thomas Henry Walker, in 
his 68th year, a resident of Stratford 
who had been receiving treatment here 
for a long illness. The funeral service 
will be held to-morrow afternoon from 
the G. E. Logan funeral -home at 2 
o’clock and interment will be made in 
Stratford.

■bout James Lamport, uncrown- 
lit king, and hand over bright, 
Ickels for hot roasted peanuts 
Vbank, for Peter, as he is known 

pn's Juvenile population, has 
sed a peddlar's license. Peter 
for a card which Vould give 

•ight to follow hi pushcart 
Iroads of Middles* but was

his peanuts ksed con-

that he could not sell his peanuts on 
the road running through the amuse, 
ment park.

Now denied his stand, Peter has no 
use for the cart, and left the county 
building muttering greatly in his Greek 
language According to those who ob
jected to Peter's presence it was with 
a view of protecting the lives of the 
children from auto traffic that he has 
been refused his stand.

THE WEATHER
CLOUDY.

Forecasts—Lower Lakes and Georgian 
Bay : Northerly winds; fair in the West, 
light snow or rain in eastern districts. 
Thursday: Partly cloudy, nf)t much 
charge in temperature.

NOTES.
A depression which was off the Middle 

Atlantic coast yesterday has moved 
northward into the Maritime Provinces, 
causing fresh to strong winds and heav' 
rains from Montreal eastward. The 
weather has been mostly fair and 
rather, mild in Ontario and the West.

gested to compel the show promoters 
to meet their obligations In connection 
with the holding of the carnival.

If a civic suit were to be instituted 
by the holders of the lucky number 
tickets to obtain their prizes the de
fense would probably be in a position 
to contest the suit on the grounds of 
illegality of the lottery itself.

It is pointed out that lotteries are 
not permissable under the law when the 
article or articles to be raffled are 
valued at more than $50 each. And 
nothing under $50 in value may he raf
fled except the proceeds of the lottery 
are to go toward a charitable purpose 
and not even then except the prize has 
first been offered for sale and the per
mission to conduct the lottery obtained 
from the mayor of the community and 
the chief of police.
CONTRARY TO LAW.

"The "Joy Week" lottery, therfore, is 
contrary to law, even though the pro
ceeds were in aid of a charitable organ
ization and the holders of the lucky 
number tickets have little comeback. In 
the matter of a civil suit for wages 
left unpaid the result may he different, 
but the avenue likely to achieve the 
best result, it is pointed out, Is to make 
application to the provincial treasurer 
for an order restraining the carnival 
promoters from holding shows in other 
cities in the province, which, it is said, 
they intend doing.

A peculiar feature of the law in re
gard to the definition of what a lottery 
is, Is cited. In the case of an organiza
tion being formed shares In which are 
sold for any amount, when each share 
is accompanied by a lucky number cou- 

j pon, a prize may legally be awarded 
j to the holder of the coupon bearing the 
j lucky numhei '" a drawing held at any 
| stated time. The difference between 
, such a drawing and a lottery is that, 

GORDON PHILIP, secretary of the 1 shares having been sold, every share- 
Chamber of Commerce, who has ac- ! holder has a common interest in the 
cepted a similar position at the border - prize to oe given away, whereas in a 
cit>"- .. | lottery they have not.

tious woiker and that the directors of 
the chamber particularly would miss 
him very much. That Mr. Philip has 
been chosen to assume the management 
of the vhamher of Commerce of On
tario's fastest-grbwing city, the presi
dent considers to be a rare compliment 
coming from a city so near as Windsor, 
to whom his work would be well known. 
While every a tenue of his work here 
had been marked by thorough work
manship, the president pointed out that 
his work here in connection with 
the solidyfytng and listing of Western 
Ontario interests and of resources of 
which the merit had been recognized by 
everyone. His drawing attention to the 
vacant land problem in this district had 
brought inquiries from England and all 
over Canada.

ONE LINK MISSING.
The investigation revealed in the 

main the one situation — the Provin
cial Securities Company had made sub
stantial profits in its bond deals with 
the Government and had purchased 
certain bonds. These bonds were later 
shown by the Browning, Harris, 
Northey books to have been 'brought from 
Mr. Biggs. No sale of the bonds from 
the Provincial Securities Company was 
shown, and tlie ledger sheets containing 
the details of their purchase by the 
Browning, Harris, Northey Company 
were missing.

The committee adjourned at 1 o’clock 
until Friday morning, when ex-!Premier 
Drury and Dr. Caldwell will be exam
ined If there is time J. T. White, solic
itor to the treasury, will be called, -bur.

MONTREAL, April 1. — Shoi 
a London dispatch in which 
Laming Worthington-Evans, I rit 
secretary of war, was créditée wi' 
stating in the House of Common| 
in reply to a question, that 25 mer 
hers of the Canadian Expeditionai 
Force were executed during the wq 
for military offenses, Tiye^eîew Ze 
landers and no Australia!] 
Arthur Currie, formerly comm)| 
er-in-chief of the Canadian Cc 
made the following statement!

"It is most unfortunate that any 
figures as those given in the cable sl| 
have been asked for and it is hard tl 
what conceivable good anyone can 
rive from the information conveyed.] 
seems, however, a little hard to 
Plain why such question should hd 
been asked or answered in .the Britl 
House of Commons without referaT 
to Canada. The matter is one wh| 
concerns Canada alone.
AN UNFAIR COMPARISON

"The subject of military- executif 
was always painful, was one never 
cussed except when necessary-, and 
is lamentable to have it reawaker 
There is, however, another gpectj 
the matter. The answer given by- 
secretary of war makes a. most uri 
comparison between Canadians 
Australians. The Governments of 1 
dominions never gave up their autH 
ity- over their own troops, but, so | 
as discipline was concerned, this 
thority was delegated more or less c| 
pletely to the commander-in-chi^ 
the British armies in France, 
principle is definitely stated ini 
agreement made between the war - 
and the minister of overseas mill 
forces of Canada in 1918. Aust| 
delegated authority on this point 
completely than did Canada. For | 
thing, no court-martial on an Austr 
soldier could take place without 
or more Australian officers being 
the court.
NO SENTENCES

"In the same way, it is get! 
known that no death sentences! 
Australian soldiers were ever to be| 
proved. AVhile this latter fact we 
far as I know, never published in oij 
and was a matter solely between! 
British Government and the comm| 
er-in-chief and his adjutant-gen 
the situation was perfectly well kij 
and realized.

"I do not wish to make any reflel 
on the conduct of the Australians! 
the fact that none was executed,
25 Canadians were, proved noth 
whatever. If the facts of the case j 
reported by the Canadian Press 
correct, I consider the British Gove 
ment lias committed another stu 
blunder and struck a dangerous blov 
imperial friendship.”

The secretary of the chamber will re- ! the other witnesses asked for by Mr. 
main here until the United Welfare | Sinclair, including Peter Smith, Charles

Matthews and former directors of the 
Home Bank, are to be sought for next 
Wednesday morning.
BIGGS WANTS TO APPEAR.

At one point Mr. Biggs said that he 
(Continued On Page Seventeen.)

C.P.R. REDUCES Ri 
OF JOBLESS BY 20

Employment Given Through 
Labor Bureau.

Employment for 20 men was gij 
the local employment bureau to- 
C. Spencer, superintendent, statin 
applicants were taken by the C. 
The men will be engaged in laying 
and according to Mr. Spencer the 
for 300 men from the railroad has| 

; placed with the local office.
He reports the men will be take 

in gangs of 25 or more.

campaign has been completed and othei 
projects and business of the chamber 
have been completely concluded to date.

prisonës,TEeâsed,
FEAR APRIL 1ST JDKE

Both Men Given Liberty On Order Of 
Ontario License Board.

1 wo more prisoners at the county jail I 
have left without completing their sen- i 
tences, following recommendations made ! 
by the Provincial License Board. Both j 
were serving time for violations of the 
O. T. A.

One man was given his freedom to- ; 
day and was told it was no joke, ai- C K f Mr- I prkip Acrainst 1been withdrawn, each party pay!though he was inclined to believe it to C)Ult 01 1VUS' LeCKle Aëalnsl | own costs. J

Owners of Hamilton Building

Appellate Judge Saved Fro] 
Having To Decide Height At Whi 
Lady’s Heel Becomes Dangert

be an April Fool prank. In this case 
the man had about two more weeks to 
serve.

To be released on March 30, and lodged 
back in jail again the next day, was 
the experience of the other man. He 
is a familiar guest at Governor Daw
son's den and is known as the "in and 
outer.” He was released also by the 
permission of the License Board.

Is Withdrawn.

ALBERTA MAN A SUICIDE
VANCOUVER, R. C., April 1.—D. R. 

Lewis, 41, a recent arrival in the city 
from Alberta, last night shot himself 
through the head at the home of his 
brother-in-law, dying almost im
mediately.

TORONTO, April 1.—The judges of 
the appellate court will not have to pass 
on the delicate question as to the height 
at which a lady’s heel becomes danger
ous. They will not have to examine 

| the shoe worn by Mrs. Sadie Leckie, 
of Hamilton, and filed as an exhibit in 
her action against William Tomes and 
Alexander M. Lewis. Mrs, Leckie’s ap
peal from the decision -of Mr. Justice 
Kelly, dismissing her ..ction against 
Tomes and Lewis as < wners of he 
building at the r^ser of King street f ground of co: 

' and Proctor Boq^^^g^^j^milton, has ' Justice Kelly

In April, 19'23, Mrs. Leckie 
door to Tomes' real estate o% 
ing off Proctor Boulevard, 
down five or six steps, inj 
severely. She sued the 
building, claiming that tj 
ing to indicate that the 
way there, that there^ 
inside the street doq 
were ill-lighted, and) 
hand rail. She aslj 
The jury assessed i 
500, and found til 
dangerous, but tj 
have avoided tb^ 
serration on on
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